Project Management Professional Certificate - TheCourse™

LIVE & ONLINE COURSES AVAILABLE

Learn the core competencies of Project Management with the leading PMI® prep course in the US Government and higher education. Register now and become a lifetime member of the PMP Forever Program with valuable information accessible whenever you need it.

- **Online classes:** Choose your own starting date.
- **Live courses:** View our course catalog at ppp.utep.edu

TheCourse™ for Project Management is designed to teach the core competencies of project management, while preparing students to pass the Project Management Institute’s PMI® certification exam. It is the choice of more Colleges and Universities across America, and of more US Government agencies, than any other project management certification prep course.

56 hour Training Program

- PMI has given TheCourse™ for project management its highest ratings. PMI rated the online version 95.63%, and the classroom version 100%
- Upon Certification - students can register in the PMP Forever Program - a lifetime program that enables members to keep up with the ever-growing body of knowledge, and earn Professional Development Units (PDUs) to maintain their certification without spending any more money.
- Access to the TheTest - packed with 671 exam-like questions, downloads and installs on the student’s computer at home or office.
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